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Adams, William, part of, in execution of O'Connor, 94, 96
Advertisements, early, 42
Agriculture, early training for, 38
Allamakee County, geological records in, 135, 136
Americans, characterizations of, 144-165
Amusements, early forms of, 39
Anamosa limestone, formation of, 136
Andersonville (Georgia), Clinton Parkhurst a prisoner of war at, 185
Andros, Dr., 97
Arbre-Croche, journey of Mazzuchelli to, 103, 104
Armor, description of Mexican, 80; gift of, to State, 80, 81
Armstrong, Secretary, fort named for, 147
Artists, historical accuracy of, 29, 30, 31
Astronomy, early lecture on, 39
Atlas of Iowa, notes concerning, 61-63
Ballots, taking of, 26, 27
Balls, announcements of, 39
Baptists, services of, in Iowa City, 38
Barrabas, mention of, 189
Bates, Captain, O'Connor defended by, 90, 91
Beans, use of, for voting, 26, 27
Beauregard, P. G. T., troops in charge of, 121, 122
Becket, Henry, 95
Bellevue, story of fight with outlaws in, 9-28; description of, 11; crime in, 11, 12; celebration at, 14, 15; trial of outlaws at, 24-28; erection of Catholic church at, 107
Beltrami, Giacomo Constantino, account by, of trip up Mississippi River, 144-149; mention of, 195
Berlin, name of Parkhurst changed to, 129
Bête Puante, river named, 145
Black Hawk Purchase, trials in, 87; rush to, 172
Black Hawk War, romance dealing with, 190, 191
Blashfield, Edwin H., discussion of painting by, 30, 31
Bloomington (Muscatine), ferry at, on Iowa country, 158-162
Bridges, number of, 181, 182
Briggs, John Ely, A Geological Palimpsest, 133-142
Brophy, John, attempt on life of, 88
Brown, Irene F., quotations from, 116, 122
Brown, Mrs. William W., 10, 20, 21, 23
Buchanan County, arrival of Bill Johnson in, 65, 66
Buell, D. C., arrival of army under command of, 123, 125, 127, 128
Buffalo, ferry at, 173, 177; fee for operating ferry at, 181
Buffalo robes, receipt of, 42
Burlington, erection of Catholic church at, 106; Robert Louis Stevenson's visit to, 162, 163; ferry at, 171
Burlington Gazette, editorial attack on Iowa City Standard by, 51, 52
Byron, Lord, anecdote of, 189
Calico, ferry fees paid in, 178
Camp, Hosea L., service of, on jury, 90
Camp Benton (Missouri), Clinton Parkhurst at, 111, 113

197
Camp Kinsman, gift of, to Iowa, 83
Camp Roberts, change of name of, 83
Camp meetings, notices of, 39
Canadian revolt, 66
Candidates, charges for announcements of, 46
Canoes, use of, as ferry boats, 170, 171, 194
Carrol, Nicholas, service of, on jury, 90
Cattle, stealing of, 11
Cedar River, prehistoric channel of, 141
Chadwick, Herman, house of, 94
Chesterton, Gilbert K., quotation from, 29, 30
Chichester, Mr., arrest of, for robbery, 12; attempt of, to kill Mitchell, 17, 18; plea by, 25
Churches, work of Mazzuchelli in building of, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109
Cincinnati (Ohio), Mazzuchelli at, 102, 104
Civil War, career of B. S. Roberts in, 82-85; reminiscences of, by Clinton Parkhurst, 111-128, 187; Clinton Parkhurst's career in, 185
Clark, Benjamin W., ferry established by, 173, 181; fees of, 177, 178
Clark, William, 144
Clark's ferry, establishment of, 173, 174
Clay-eaters, 159, 160
Climate, prehistoric, 133-142
Clinton, first bridge at, 181
Clothing, advertisement of, 42, 43
Coldwater (Michigan), settlers from, 10
Colored beans, use of, in voting, 26, 27
Comment by the Editor, 29-31, 61-63, 98-100, 129-132, 166-168, 193-195
Council Bluffs, Robert Louis Stevenson at, 164, 165; ferry at, 181
Council Bluffs and Nebraska Ferry Company, license fee of, 181
Counterfeit money, passing of, in vicinity of Bellevue, 11, 12
cox, Thomas, description of, 13; quarrel of, with William W. Brown, 13; posse led by, 19, 22, 23; trial of outlaws in charge of, 25; verdict announced by, 27
Crescent City (steamboat), Iowa troops on, 114
Creston, 163
Cronkend, George B., disloyalty of, 82, 83
Cromwell, 163
Crossing the Mississippi, by William S. Johnson, 169-182
Crum, William, description of, 47; editorials by, 48-55
Crump's Landing, march from, 122
Dakota Democrat, press used in printing of, 59
Davenport, George, murder of, 28, 98
Davenport, James Thompson said to have been in, 12; early newspaper at, 53; Benjamin S. Roberts on duty at, 83, 84, 85; erection of Catholic church at, 106; ferry at, 173, 174, 176, 178; fee for operating ferry at, 181; bridge at, 181
Davenport Democrat, Clinton Parkhurst as reporter for, 186
Davis, Jefferson, miners removed by, 99
Democrats, attacks on, 47
Desertions, frequency of, at Fort Des Moines, 151
Des Moines, painting in capitol at, 30, 31; Clinton Parkhurst in, 186
Dickens, Charles, quotation from, 144
Dinners, giving of, for public men, 39
Disloyalty, fear of, in Iowa, 84, 85
Doctors, charges of, in early times, 43
Dragoons, account of, 151, 152
Drinking, prevalence of, 153, 155, 157
Dubuque, Julien, home of, 56; lead mines of, 136; G. C. Beltrami's story of, 147-149; grave of, 148, 158
Dubuque, money issued by, 42; trial at, for attack on Bill Johnson, 68, 69; mining at, 86, 148; trial and execution of Patrick O'Connor at, 86-97; conditions at, in 1834, 99, 100; work of Mazzuchelli at, 104, 105; Fourth of July celebration at, 107; visit of G. C. Beltrami to, 148; white settlements at, 152; C. A. Murray's visit to, 152-158; religious services in, 156; steam ferry at, 175; bridge at, 181; license fee for ferry at, 181
Dubuque Lead Mines, settlement known as, 56
Dubuque Visitor, The, establishment of, 56, 60
Dumas, Alexandre, employees of, 189
Dunmore, Lord, relation of Charles Augustus Murray to, 149
Eads, T. C., village founded by, 129
Editor, Comment by the, 29-31, 61-63, 98-100, 129-132, 166-168, 193-195
Editorial Dialogue, An Old-Time, by John C. Parish, 47-55
Editorials, examples of, 40, 41; quotations from, 47-55
Editors, opinions of, 40, 41; comments of, 44, 45, 47-55
Elk, chase of, 65
Emigrants, difficulties of, in crossing rivers, 169, 170, 171, 194, 195
Evans, Mr., sentence of, for attack on Bill Johnson, 69
European Eyes, Through, 144-165
Europeans, visits of, to Mississippi Valley, 144-165
Ferries, description of, 169-182; kinds of, 170, 171, 172, 174, 175, 176, 181; dangers of, 171, 172, 173; alarms for, 176; tolls for, 177, 178, 179; profits of, 179, 180; fees for franchises for, 180, 181
Ferry alarm, 176
Ferrying, end of trade of, 182
Few Martial Memories, A, by Clinton Parkhurst, 111-128
First Dragoons, location of, at Fort Des Moines, 75
Fitzmaurice, Rev., O'Connor aided by, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96
Flag, raising of, in City of Mexico, 79
Flat-boats, use of, for ferry boats, 172
Florence (South Carolina), Clinton Parkhurst a prisoner of war at, 185
Fort Armstrong, location of, at Fort Des Moines, 75
Gallaher, Ruth Augusta, Benjamin Stone Roberts, 75-85
Geological Palimpsest, A, by John E. Briggs, 133-142
Geology, palimpsest made by, 3; work of Benjamin S. Roberts in, 77; records of, in Iowa, 133-142
Glaciers, prevalence of, in Iowa country, 140, 141
Glee clubs, 38, 39
Godey's Magazine, advertisement of, 46
Goodhue, J. N., newspaper founded by, 59
Grant County Herald (Wisconsin), press used in printing of, 59
Green River, ferry at, 176
Gregoire's ferry, license fee of, 181
Griswold College, attendance of Clinton Parkhurst at, 185
Groceries, advertisements of, 42, 43
Gun boats, shells from, 124
Guns, 6
Hadley, Miss, indignities to, 15
Harrington, Anson, James Mitchell defended by, 16, 17; information sworn to by, 19, 20; escape of, 20; death penalty favored by, 25, 26; verdict approved by, 28
Harrison, Jesse M., service of, on jury, 90
Head, Sir Francis Bond, revolt against, 66
Headlines, relation of, to news value, 34, 35
Historian, realm of, 31, 61
Historical materials, destruction of, 4
History, comparison of journalism with, 29
Homes of the New World, The, publication of, 158
Horse ferry, adoption of, 174
Horses, stealing of, 11; transporting of, across rivers, 170; use of, to propel ferry boats, 174
Hospitals, destruction of, 125, 126
Hotels, advertisement of, 43; descrip-
Freight, early charges for, on Mississippi River, 151
French, ferry tolls paid by party of, 177, 178
Fulton, A. C., news of Bill Johnson secured by, 73
Galena (Illinois), robbery at, 12; counterfeit money passed near, 12; Patrick O'Connor at, 87, 88; work of Mazzuchelli at, 104, 105; first court house in, 109; G. C. Beltrami at, 147; Fredrika Bremer's visit to, 158; C. A. Murray's visit to, 158
Gallaher, Ruth Augusta, Benjamin Stone Roberts, 75-85
Geological Palimpsest, A, by John E. Briggs, 133-142
Geology, palimpsest made by, 3; work of Benjamin S. Roberts in, 77; records of, in Iowa, 133-142
Glaciers, prevalence of, in Iowa country, 140, 141
Glee clubs, 38, 39
Godey's Magazine, advertisement of, 46
Goodhue, J. N., newspaper founded by, 59
Grant County Herald (Wisconsin), press used in printing of, 59
Green River, ferry at, 176
Gregoire's ferry, license fee of, 181
Griswold College, attendance of Clinton Parkhurst at, 185
Groceries, advertisements of, 42, 43
Gun boats, shells from, 124
Guns, 6
Hadley, Miss, indignities to, 15
Harrington, Anson, James Mitchell defended by, 16, 17; information sworn to by, 19, 20; escape of, 20; death penalty favored by, 25, 26; verdict approved by, 28
Harrison, Jesse M., service of, on jury, 90
Head, Sir Francis Bond, revolt against, 66
Headlines, relation of, to news value, 34, 35
Historian, realm of, 31, 61
Historical materials, destruction of, 4
History, comparison of journalism with, 29
Homes of the New World, The, publication of, 158
Horse ferry, adoption of, 174
Horses, stealing of, 11; transporting of, across rivers, 170; use of, to propel ferry boats, 174
Hospitals, destruction of, 125, 126
Hotels, advertisement of, 43; descrip-
Freight, early charges for, on Mississippi River, 151
French, ferry tolls paid by party of, 177, 178
Fulton, A. C., news of Bill Johnson secured by, 73
Galena (Illinois), robbery at, 12; counterfeit money passed near, 12; Patrick O'Connor at, 87, 88; work of Mazzuchelli at, 104, 105; first court house in, 109; G. C. Beltrami at, 147; Fredrika Bremer's visit to, 158; C. A. Murray's visit to, 158
Gallaher, Ruth Augusta, Benjamin Stone Roberts, 75-85
Geological Palimpsest, A, by John E. Briggs, 133-142
Geology, palimpsest made by, 3; work of Benjamin S. Roberts in, 77; records of, in Iowa, 133-142
Glaciers, prevalence of, in Iowa country, 140, 141
Glee clubs, 38, 39
Godey's Magazine, advertisement of, 46
Goodhue, J. N., newspaper founded by, 59
Grant County Herald (Wisconsin), press used in printing of, 59
Green River, ferry at, 176
Gregoire's ferry, license fee of, 181
Griswold College, attendance of Clinton Parkhurst at, 185
Groceries, advertisements of, 42, 43
Gun boats, shells from, 124
Guns, 6
Hadley, Miss, indignities to, 15
Harrington, Anson, James Mitchell defended by, 16, 17; information sworn to by, 19, 20; escape of, 20; death penalty favored by, 25, 26; verdict approved by, 28
Harrison, Jesse M., service of, on jury, 90
Head, Sir Francis Bond, revolt against, 66
Headlines, relation of, to news value, 34, 35
Historian, realm of, 31, 61
Historical materials, destruction of, 4
History, comparison of journalism with, 29
Homes of the New World, The, publication of, 158
Horse ferry, adoption of, 174
Horses, stealing of, 11; transporting of, across rivers, 170; use of, to propel ferry boats, 174
Hospitals, destruction of, 125, 126
Hotels, advertisement of, 43; descrip-
tion of, in early days, 152-158, 160, 161, 164, 165

Incas, relics of civilization of, 5
Indian, murder of, 150
Indians, records of, 5; government trade with, 145; canoes used by, in crossing Mississippi, 179
Industries, early, 42
Iowa, dramatic story of, 1; palimpsests of, 5-8; early newspapers of, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41; first printing press in, 56, 60; atlas of, in 1875, 61-63; Benjamin S. Roberts on duty in, 83, 84, 85; attachment of, to Michigan Territory, 86, 87; lack of courts in, in 1834, 98, 99, 100; conditions in, in 1834, 98, 99, 100; climate of, 133-142; geological records in, 133-142; descriptions of, by European travelers, 144-165; visit of Fredrika Bremer to, 160-162; significance of, 166-168; ferries on Mississippi River in, 169-182
Iowa Capitol Reporter, description of, 37, 38; editorials in, 40, 41, 48-55; attack on, 52, 53
Iowa City, early newspapers of, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 47-55; arrival of steamboat at, 43, 44; discovery of lead near, 44; erection of Catholic church at, 106, 107; Old Capitol building at, 109
Iowa City Standard, editorials in, 48-55 (see also Iowa Standard)
Iowa College, attendance of Clinton Parkhurst at, 185
Iowa Farmers and Miners Journal, announcement of, 46
Iowa Home Note, The, by Bertha M. H. Shambaugh, 143
Iowa News, change of name of Dubuque Visitor to, 57
Iowa River, steamboat on, 44; pre-historic channel of, 141; provision for free ferry over, 180
Iowa Soldiers Home, Clinton Parkhurst in, 131; departure of Clinton Parkhurst from, 183, 192
Iowa Standard, description of, 37, 38; editorials in, 40, 41; comment of, 44 (see also Iowa City Standard)
Ireland, Archbishop, 109
Jackson, Andrew, refusal of, to interfere in O'Connor's behalf, 93
Jackson County, story of fight with outlaws in, 9-28; prevalence of crime in, 11, 12, 19
Jackson Day, celebration of, 14-16
Jail, lack of, 11, 17, 26
Johnson, Bill, story of, 65-74; attack on, 68; move of, to Mahaska County, 70; murder of, 71, 72; discovery of perjury of, 72, 73
Johnson, Kate, story of, 65-74; attack on, 68; charms of, 68, 69; move of, to Mahaska County, 70; elopement of, 71; warrant for, 72; later career of, 73, 74
Johnson, William S., A Romance of the Forties, 65-74; Crossing the Mississippi, 169-182
Johnson County, discovery of lead in, 44
Johnston, Albert Sidney, death of, 120, 121; speech of, 120, 121
Jolliet, Louis, 194
Jones, William Cary, newspaper work of, 56, 57, 58; career of, 57, 58
Journalism, historical accuracy of, 29
Jurors, list of, 90; verdict of, 90, 91
Kearny, Stephen Watts, Benjamin S. Roberts under command of, 75, 76
Keekecker, Andrew, newspaper work of, 56, 57; career of, 58, 59; eulogy of Kate Johnson by, 69
Keokuk, C. A. Murray's description of, 149, 150; freight charges from St. Louis to, 151; visit of Fredrika Bremer to, 160, 161, 162; first ferry at, 173
Keokuk County, mob in, 84
King, John, newspaper published by, 56, 57, 60; career of, 57
Kirkwood, Samuel J., military guard requested by, 84
Labrador, glacier from, 141
Lake Michigan, outlet of, 141
Lancaster (Wisconsin), removal of printing press to, 59
Lead, discovery of, 44; mining of, 148
Le Claire, Antoine, friendship of, Mazzucelli, 106; ferry established by, 173, 174, 181; ferry sold by, 176; fees of, for ferrying, 178
Le Claire, early settlers in, 129; consolidation of, 184; newspaper work of Parkhurst at, 186
Legal notices, publication of, 39
Legislative Council, lecture in hall of, 39
Letters, historical materials in, 7
Licenses, fees for, 180, 181
Lindstrom (Minnesota), press used at, 60
Log cabin, historical materials from, 6; construction of, 76
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Loire, Antoine, service of, on jury, 90
Long, Mr., warrant for arrest of, 19
Loras, Bishop, appointment of, 106, 107
Lorimier, Peter A., smelting furnace of, 88
Loring, Colonel, disloyalty of, 83
Louisa County, provision for free ferry in, 180
McCabe, Thomas, service of, on jury, 90
 McClary, Benjamin, eloping couple at cabin of, 71
McKensie, John, service of, on jury, 90
Mackinac Island, Mazzuchelli at, 102
Madden, Ezra, part of, in execution of O'Connor, 93, 94, 95
Mahaska County, settlement of Bill Johnson in, 70
Mail, carrying of, 42
Manuscripts, loss of, by Clinton Parkhurst, 188, 189
Maps, making of, by Mazzuchelli, 109
Maquoketa, Catholic church at, 107
Maquoketa River, prehistoric channel of, 141
Marks, Mrs. Mary, school taught by, 184
Marquette, Jacques, 194
Marriages, notices of, 39
Marital Memories, A Few, by CLINTON PARKHURST, 111-128; reference to, 183
Massey, Woodbury, service of, on jury, 90; verdict read by, 91, 92; part of, in execution of O'Connor, 93, 94
Mazzuchelli, Father, by JOHN C. PARKHURST, 101-110
Mazzuchelli, Samuel Charles, sketch of career of, 101-110
Mechanics' Academy, laying corner stone of, 38
Memoirs, publication of, by Mazzuchelli, 103, 108; maps in, 109
Methodists, services of, in Iowa City, 38
Mexico City, Benjamin S. Roberts in, 79; flag raising in, 79
Mexican War, career of Benjamin S. Roberts in, 78, 79, 80
Michilimakinac, Indian trade center at, 145
Military Belle, A, publication of, 190, 191
Militia, plan of Benjamin S. Roberts concerning, 82
Millen (Georgia), Clinton Parkhurst a military prisoner at, 185
Miners' Express (Dubuque), founding of, 57; eulogy of Kate Johnson in, 69
Minnesota, first newspaper in, 59
Minnesota Historical Society, claim of, to Goodhue press, 60
Minnesota Pioneer (St. Paul, Minnesota), press used in printing of, 59, 60
Mississippi River, outlaws sent down, 28; prehistoric channel of, 139, 141; trip of G. C. Beltrami up, 144-149; description of banks of, 146, 147; trip of C. A. Murray up, 149-158; transportation on, 150, 151; travel on, 169; ferries on, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 174, 177, 178
Mississippi Valley, prehistoric records in, 4
Missouri, refusal of Governor of, to aid O'Connor, 93
Missouri River, ferry over, 181
Mitchell, James, James Thompson denounced by, 14; Thompson killed by, 15, 16; arrest of, 16, 17; attempt to kill, 16, 17, 18, 19
Molasses, making of, 44
Moline (Illinois), Clinton Parkhurst at, 186
Money, territorial, 42; scarcity of, 177, 179
Mormons, visit of Mazzuchelli to, 107, 108
Mound builders, works of, 4, 5
Mount Vesuvius, relics from ashes of, 4
Mounted Rifle Regiment, Benjamin S. Roberts assigned to, 78
Mud scows, 172
Murder, prevalence of, around Bellevue, 11
Murray, Charles Augustus, comment of, on Iowa country, 149-158
Muscatine, high bridge at, 181; Clinton Parkhurst at, 186 (see also Bloomington)
Music, early education in, 38
Nauvoo (Illinois), visit of Mazzuchelli to, 107, 108
Nelson, General, troops led by, 128
New Englander, story of, 171
New Era (Sauk Rapids, Minnesota), press used in printing of, 60
New Mexico, Benjamin S. Roberts in, 83
Newspaper History, by BERTHA M. H. SHAMBAUGH, 33-46
Newspapers, historical materials from, 6, 7, 29, 33-46, 61; difficulties in use of, for historical purposes, 34, 35, 36; editorials in, 40, 41, 47-
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55; delay in distribution of, 46; work of Clinton Parkhurst for, 186, 187, 188, 189, 190

O’Connor, The Trial and Execution of Patrick, at the Dubuque Mines in the Summer of 1834, by Eliphalet Price, 86-97

O’Connor, Patrick, story of, 86-97; early life of, 87, 88; murder of O’Keaf by, 89; trial of, 90, 91; execution of, 92-97; comment on execution of, 98-100 (see also O’Conner)

Ogdensburg and Champlain Railroad, Benjamin S. Roberts employed on, 77

Ohio River, G. C. Beltrami’s journey on, 144; description of banks of, 146

O’Keaf, George, murder of, 88, 89, 98, 99

Old Capitol (Iowa City), designer of, 109; limestone used for, 137

Ordovician limestone, formation of, 136

Oskaloosa, Job Peck at, 74

Outlaws, trial of, at Bellevue, 24-28; punishment of, 24-28

Oxen, transportation of, across rivers, 170

Ozark Mountains, residence of Clinton Parkhurst in, 191, 192

Palimpsests, account of, 2-3

Palimpsests, by John C. Parish, 2-8

Papyrus rolls, use of, for writing, 2

Parchment, writings on, 2-8


Parish, John C., Palimpsests, 2-8; White Beans for Hanging, 9-28; An Old-Time Editorial Dialogue, 47-55; Three Men and a Press, 56-60; Father Mazzuchelli, 101-110

Pittsburg Landing (Tennessee), arrival of Clinton Parkhurst at, 115; description of vicinity of, 116-128

Pioneer Press Company, printing press given to Minnesota Historical Society by, 60

Pioneers, relics of, 6, 7; picture of, 30, 31

Pittsburgh (Pennsylvania), Kate Johnson in, 74

Politics, reflection of, in newspapers, 40, 41; editorial dialogue concerning, 47-55

Pompeii, relics of, 4

Pope, John, B. S. Roberts under command of, 83, 84

Posse, organization of, in Jackson County, 20, 22; fight of, 23, 24

Potosi (Wisconsin), erection of Catholic church at, 106

Prairie du Chien (Wisconsin), Mazzuchelli at, 103; erection of church at, 106

Prentice, Milo H., service of, on jury, 90; part of, in execution of O’Connor, 93, 94

Press, story of, 56-60

Price, Eliphalet, sketch of life of, 98; Mazzuchelli described by, 105

Price, Eliphalet, The Trial and Execution of Patrick O’Connor at the Dubuque Mines in the Summer of 1834, 86-97

Printing press, story of, 56-60; dispute over, 59, 60

Privacy, lack of, in pioneer hotels, 152-156

Public ferries, establishment of, 172

Public printing, early committee on, 41

Publishers, difficulties of Clinton Parkhurst with, 189, 190

Quasqueton, arrival of Bill Johnson at, 65, 66, 67

Parkhurst, Lemuel, 129, 184, 193

Parkhurst, Mrs. Lemuel, character of, 184

Parkhurst, Mabel (Mrs. H. I. Krick), 191

Parkhurst, Sterling, 193

Parkhurst, Waldo, 129

Parkhurst, village of, 129, 184, 193

Parrish, Mr., sentence of, for attack on Bill Johnson, 69

Patriot War of 1838, leader of, 66

Peck, Job, marriage of, to Kate Johnson, 70, 71; arrest of, for murder of Bill Johnson, 72; later life of, 73, 74

Pernier, historical relics in, 4, 5

Pestalozian system, mention of, 38

Philae, Dr., operation by, 87

Pioneer Press Company, printing press given to Minnesota Historical Society by, 60

Pioneers, relics of, 6, 7; picture of, 30, 31

Pittsburgh Landing (Tennessee), arrival of Clinton Parkhurst at, 115; description of vicinity of, 116-128

Pittsburgh (Pennsylvania), Kate Johnson in, 74

Politics, reflection of, in newspapers, 40, 41; editorial dialogue concerning, 47-55

Pompeii, relics of, 4

Pope, John, B. S. Roberts under command of, 83, 84

Posse, organization of, in Jackson County, 20, 22; fight of, 23, 24

Potosi (Wisconsin), erection of Catholic church at, 106

Prairie du Chien (Wisconsin), Mazzuchelli at, 103; erection of church at, 106

Prentice, Milo H., service of, on jury, 90; part of, in execution of O’Connor, 93, 94

Press, story of, 56-60

Price, Eliphalet, sketch of life of, 98; Mazzuchelli described by, 105

Price, Eliphalet, The Trial and Execution of Patrick O’Connor at the Dubuque Mines in the Summer of 1834, 86-97

Printing press, story of, 56-60; dispute over, 59, 60

Privacy, lack of, in pioneer hotels, 152-156

Public ferries, establishment of, 172

Public printing, early committee on, 41

Publishers, difficulties of Clinton Parkhurst with, 189, 190

Quasqueton, arrival of Bill Johnson at, 65, 66, 67
INDEX

Quitman, J. A., army led by, 79

Railroads, steamboats displaced by, 195

Rangers, recruits for, 151

Rawley, Mr., sentence of, for attack on Bill Johnson, 69

Resolutions in honor of Benjamin S. Roberts, 81, 82

Richter, August P., account of Parkhurst's career given by, 183-192, 193, 194

Richter, August P., Clint Parkhurst, 183-192

Ripple (steamboat), arrival of, at Iowa City, 43, 44

Rivers, difficulties in crossing, 169, 170, 194, 195

Roberts, Benjamin Stone, early life of, 75; cabin built by, 76; promotion of, 76, 77, 78, 80, 81; resignation of, 77; journey of, to Russia, 77; law practice of, 81, 82; plan of, concerning militia, 82; career of, in Civil War, 82-85; career of, after Civil War, 85

Roberts, Benjamin Stone, by Ruth A. Gallagher, 75-85

Rockingham, ferriage rates fixed by court at, 178, 179, 181; fee for operating ferry at, 181

Rock Island (Illinois), location of, 146; Clinton Parkhurst at, 186

Rock River, Indians on, 147; ferry over, 176

Rolette, Joseph, robbery of, 12

Romance of the Forties, A, by William S. Johnson, 65-74

Russell, John B., Andrew Keesecker ridiculed by, 69

Russia, trip of Benjamin S. Roberts to, 77

Sac and Fox Indians, treaty with, 66; camp of, 145, 147

St. Cloud Union (Minnesota), press used in printing of, 60

St. Louis (Missouri), Iowa troops at, 114, 185; G. C. Beltrami at, 144; Indian trade of, 145; freight charges on goods from, 151

San Francisco (California), loss of Clinton Parkhurst's manuscript in fire at, 191

Sanders, Add. H., residence of, at Iowa Soldiers' Home, 192

Santa Clara College, founding of, 109

Sauk Center Herald (Minnesota), press used in printing of, 60

Sauk Rapids (Minnesota), press moved to, 60

Sauk Rapids Frontiersman (Minnesota), press used in printing of, 60

School, early, 38

Selma (Alabama), William Cary Jones imprisoned at, 57

Seventh Iowa Cavalry, guard duty of, 84

Shambaugh, Benj. F., The Vision, 1

Shambaugh, Bertha M. H., Newspaper History, 39-46; The Iowa Home Note, 143

Shiloh (Tennessee), description of battle of, 116-128, 183; part of Clinton Parkhurst in, 116-128, 185

Shullsburg (Wisconsin), erection of Catholic church at, 107

Siberia, prehistoric records in, 3, 4

Sinsinawa (Wisconsin), erection of Catholic church at, 107

Sioux Falls (South Dakota), printing press at, 59; press in museum at, 59

Sioux Falls granite, evolution revealed by, 135

Sioux Indians, outbreak of, 59

Sixteenth Iowa Infantry, war experiences of, 111-128, 130, 185

Skiffs, use of, for ferry boats, 172

Skunk River, settlement of Johnsons near, 70

Smith, James, service of, on jury, 90

Smith, John, part of, in execution of O'Connor, 93

Smith, John S., service of, on jury, 90

Smith, Joseph, visit of Mazuchelli to, 107, 108

Smith, Justin H., quotation from, 79

Smith, P. F., army led by, 79

Soldiers' Orphans' Home, Iowa, location of, 83

Solomon's Lament, quotation from, 187, 188

South Dakota, claim of, to printing press, 59, 60

Spencer, Mr., sentence of, for attack on Bill Johnson, 69

Spinning wheel, 6

Squatters, description of, 159, 160

State Historical Society of Iowa, armor presented to, 80; manuscript sent to, 131

Steam ferries, establishment of, 174, 175

Steamboats, disasters to, 39, 195; use of, on the Mississippi, 181, 194, 195

Stephenson (Illinois), people from, 176
Stevenson, Robert Louis, comments of, on trip through Iowa, 162-165
Sublett, Tom, pistol of, 15
Sword, presentation of, to State of Iowa, 80, 81; gift of, to Benjamin S. Roberts, by State of Iowa, 82
Taliaferro, Lawrence, Beltrami in company of, 144
"Tamerlane Victorious or the World's Desolation", loss of manuscript of, 188, 189
Taylor, Zachary, miners driven out by, 99
Telegraph Herald (Dubuque), 57
Temperance Society, meeting of, 39
Tennessee River, description of, 114, 115
Theft, prevalence of, around Bellevue, 11, 12; infrequency of, in pioneer settlements, 155, 156
Thompson, James, character of, 12; arrest of, 12; denunciation of, 14; killing of, 15, 16
Thousand Isles (Canada), refuge of Bill Johnson in, 66
Three Men and a Press, by JOHN C. PARISH, 56-60
Tolls, collection of, 177, 178, 179
Torrejon, General, defeat of, 80
Total Abstinence Society, meetings of, 39
Travel, difficulties of, 169, 170
Troops, equipment of, in Civil War, 111, 112; sickness of, at Fort Des Moines, 151
Twain, Mark, 195
Uniforms, description of, in Civil War, 112, 113
Van Antwerp, Ver Planck, description of, 48, 49, 52; editorials by, 48, 55; sale of paper by, 55
Vellum, use of, for writing, 2
Virginia Soldiers Home, Parkhurst in, 190
Vision, The, by BENJ. F. SHAMBRE, 1
Wagons, transportation of, across rivers, 170
Wallace, General Lew., march of, 122
Wapsipinicon River, prehistoric channel of, 141
Warren, Sheriff, account of, 9, 10; story of border incident told by, 9, 14; difficulties of, in preserving order, 11; difficulties of, in preventing crime, 19; attempt of, to arrest outlaws, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24; part of, in fight, 17-24; prisoners defended by, 24
Warrior (steamboat), 157
Washington hand press, story of, 59, 60
Washingtonians, meetings of, 39
Waxen tablets, use of, for writing, 2
Wells, Lyman, attempt of, to kill James Mitchell, 17, 18, 19
West Point Academy, Benjamin S. Roberts educated at, 75
Wheeler, Loring, part of, in execution of O'Connor, 93, 94, 95
White, Captain, part of, in execution of O'Connor, 90, 91
White beans, use of, in voting, 26, 27
White Beans for Hanging, by JOHN C. PARISH, 9-28
Whipping, vote for, 26, 27, 28
Wilson, John, steam ferry established by, 175, 176, 181
Wilson, Thomas, warrants issued by, 19
Wiltse, H. A., press used by, 59
Wisconsin Territory, first newspaper in, 56
Wood, A. P., contest of Andrew Keeseecker with, 58, 59
Wood, Brown's men employed in cutting, 10, 11
Wool, payment of ferry tolls with, 178
Writings, old forms of, 2; destruction of, 4, 5
Yahowas, river of, 145